Night Porter
Job Type: Part-time

Who are we?
We are The Potters Heron. A beautiful chocolate box thatched 53 bedroom hotel on the edge of the
new forest. Our guests range from business travellers to families off to Peppa Pig world and
everything in between. We have a lovely restaurant and have the pleasure of hosting many weddings,
parties and business events throughout the year.

What’s on offer?
A competitive hourly rate based on the skills and experience you bring to the role
An annual staff bonus scheme
Enrolment into our Pebble development programme where the sky’s the limit in terms of progression
Annual party for the whole team
Discounted food while on duty
Friends & Family discount scheme across both hotels

Who are you?
You are a team player:
You are clean, tidy, on time and raring to go. You may be often behind the scenes but you are an
essential part of the team, without you the team as a whole will fail. You take pride in being a part of
the whole.
You are organised:
You always know what’s happening in the hotel, you plan your work and know how long you need for all
your tasks. You can switch from cleaning mode to welcoming guests smiley face mode, without taking a
breath. You are security minded and organise your checks so they fit in with the rest of the evenings work.

You are Committed & Curious:
For you it’s all about getting it right for the customer and the team. You actively seek learning experiences
and bring your previous experience with you applying the best of your knowledge to the task in hand.

What’s Essential?
This is a physically demanding position requiring you to be on your feet most of the night and spend time
moving furniture and equipment. So you should feel confident that you are able to complete these kind of
tasks
We are lucky enough to be in a beautiful area, but unfortunately that means you most likely need your
own transport.
We are a seven day a week business, so it is important you can be flexible about the days you work. Whilst
we work hard to help our teams find a balance some weekend working is inevitable.
This is a 2 night per week position, working Sunday and Monday nights. You will also be required to cover
some holidays too.

